
Mexican General in
Arraignment of Carranza

Sees Certain Intervention
Washington, Sept. 6. Warring

Mexicans that intervention by the

United States is imminent. General

Salvador Alvarado, one of the lead-
ers in the Carranza movement
throughout its course, has addressed
an open letter to Carranza himself
and Generals Obregon and Gon-

zales in which he arraigns condi-
tions In Mexico in scathing fashion.

Alvarado, who attracted attention

of all the Pan-Americas for his ad-

ministration in Yucatan, estimates
that the present daily death list in
the scattered fighting between Fed-
eral troops and rebels In one hun-
dred a day.

In Mexico City alone, he says,
8,000 children die each year for
want of proper food, clothing and

shelter.
Alvarada, after trying to make

the radical theories of the new Mex-
ican Constitution work in actual

practice, declares the system must
be changed.

Nations Oppose Poison
Gas Use, March Says

Washington, Sept. C. Civilized

nations are united to abolish forever
the use of poison gases in all future

wars, and to place under the ban of

world condemnation the nation that
employs it, General March. Chief of

Staff, yesterday told the House Mili-
tary Affairs Committee.

"To make war least horrible poi-
soning of the air is just as much to
be abhorred and avoided ns poison-
ing of water." commented General
March, but if any government, like
the former German Government,
which was without morals or hu-
manity, should use poison gases in
the war, the United States must be
prepared for defense."

Hard Fights Ahead For
Soldier Boy Johnny Gill

Joe Barrett, Steelton boxing pro-
moter, returned from York last
night, where he booked Johnny
Giil to meet Pat O'Malley, of Phila-
delphia, in a six-round go in the
Orphefini theater, York, on Septem-
ber 22. Barrett will run the show
there himself.

Arrangements have also been
closed, Barrett announced last night,
for the bout between Johnny GUI
and Johnny Wolgast, brother of
Champion "Ad" in Steelton on Sep-
tember 15. The go will be a ten-
round affair.

Won't Be Mean Settling
With the Former Kaiser

Berlin, Sept. 6.?The total amount
of cash former Emperor William had
on his person when he fled to Hol-
land was 650,000 marks, according toa statement made to-day by Dr. Al-
bert O. W. Suedekum, Prussian min-
ister of finance.

Doctor Suedekum also declared
that a careful investigation had fail-
ed to indicate that the former Ger-
man imperial family has capital
"planted" abroad. The minister add-
ed that he expects to announce short-
ly a proposed plan of settlement of
the Hohenzollern family's financial
affairs and that this will not be dic-
tated "by pettiness or malice" and
will not call fortii justified criticism.

WOOD
Why pay excessive prices for your wood when I will

deliver to you the best of short lengths, hardwood for

$lO a Cord
Remember This is a Full Cord

and if you want to know what your dealer charges by the
cord, ask him and then phone your order to me. Can de-
liver on short notice and advise getting your Winter supply
while the mild weather prevails.

Can also supply the best of seasoned rock oak in any
length for open grate use.

Walter Folger
FOLGER'S INN DAUPHIN, PA.

Bell Phone?Dauphin 10 Dial?Long Distance 39 Z

OYSTERS OYSTERS

OYSTERS

We have just opened our Oyster House at

Sixth and Muench Streets, where the finest

quality Oysters can be had.

Due to an oversight, we are not listed in the

Bell Telephone directory. Our number is 4843

and will be listed in the next telephone direc-

tory issued.

S. M. Johnson Oyster House
Sixth & Muench Sts. Bell 4843
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Fast Workers Steal
Watch and Money While

Woman Is in Garden
Mrchanlcaburg, Pa., Sept. 6. In

broad daylight yesterday afternoon,

about 3.30 o'clock, robbers entered
the home to Charles Getz in East
Simpson street, and in a brief period,
while Mrs. Getz and small children
were in the lot at the rear of the
house, carried off her gold watch and
about $5O in money. The robbers
must have worked fast, for Mrs. Getz
was not away from the house long,
and it is thought they gained en-
trance through the transom above the

! front door, and left by the rear door,
locking it with the deadlatch. When

I Mrs. Getz attempted to enter her
| home, she called upon her neighbors

for help, who found the house in a
state of confusion, contents of bureau
drawers and receptacles strewed ovtjr

[the floor. The watch was taken from
I the bureau also the money, which had
| been put aside to pay the taxes.

Auto Bandits Beat
Three Clerks and Make

Getaway With $28,000
Philadelphia, Sept. 6. Twenty-

! eight thousand dollars' worth of dia-
I moniis and eight hundred dollars in

1 cash were carried off by a band of
? eight motor bandits yesterday after-
I noon from the pawnbroking estab-
j lishment of Charles Livingston, on
l the southwest corner of Eighth and
| Federal streets, after beating three
; clerks, one of them a girl, sense-
j less with a heavy iron bar.

One of the thieves is believed to
I have been shot, when one of the
| clerks, regaining consciousness just
| as the intruders were preparing to
i make their escape, began emptying
i a revolver in their direction. A
| clerk, Thomas Patterson, twenty-one
i years old, of 6011 Walton avenue,
lis in a serious condition at the
I Pennsylvania Hospital.

Street Gun Battle
Stirs Kansas City l

j Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6.?One
i policeman was dangerously wound-

i ed. another injured and three of
; their alleged assailants were wound-
ied in a downtown street skirmish
here yesterday.

The officers, members of a newly-
! created police squad to curb mo-
[ tor car thievery, were searching for
I the owners of cars said to have cou-
! tained rifles, ammunition and a
quantity of nitroglycerine. They

jhad entered the dark hallway of
j an old building in the business dis-
trict when the aleged bandits ope.ii-

I ed fire,and a running light of several
! minutes' duration began.

Among property said to have been
i found by the police in the alleged

jbandit headquarters were Libet ty
| Bonds worth $38,000.

i FORMER RESIDENT DIES

Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 6.?\u25a0 A\ ord has
been received here of the death of

i Mrs. Frances \V. Biker, a former res-
j ident of Dauphin, at the home of her

! son,. Rev. George Baker, at Ringold,
IN. J., on Friday, September 5. Burial

I will be made in the Dauphin Ceme-
I tery, Monday. She is survived by her

I husband and her son, and two grand-
children, all of Ringold, X. J.

I.I'THER LGAGI'E TO MEET
1 Mrclinniesliurg, Sept. 6.?The annu-
| al convention of the Harrisburg Luth-

j er League will be held in St. Mark's

J Church, October 2. Morning, after-
j noon and evening sessions will be
| held, Rev. Dr. H. B. Sieger, of Lan-
j caster, delivering the .pnincipal ad-
I dress at night.

Vivid Griffith Drama Has Many Sensations , ORPHEUM
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 10?Mme. ?

Fannie Thomashcfsky in "Get (

Jlarried" (Yiddish.) <
Saturday Matinee and Night. Sept. 1

13?Henry W. Savage offers Mltzi in
"Head Over Heals." i

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville ?Fat Thomp-

son and Co. presents "The Camou-
fleurs." Four other stellar Keith > |

Acts. Next weeks' bill is composed
as follows: Last episode of "The .
Perils of Thunder Mountnln."
Wikolia and Kahakalan. singing
Hawailn songs; Clark and La Vare,
"My Friend Maggie;" Gray and
Byron in "A Girl's Way;" J.
Kearn Brennen and Bert Rule, sing-
ing their own songs and Emmet Do
Voy Co. presenting "Mother's
Dairy."

COLONIAL
Today?Positively last showing of

Eugene O'Brein in "The Perfect
Lover."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?
Harry Morey in "The Gamblers,"
from the famous stage success?also I
Charlie Chaplin in his second mil- j
lion dollar production, "Shoulder
Arms."

VICTORIA
Today?Last showing of Olive Thomas

In "Prudence on Broadway" and
Charlie Chaplin in his first million
dollar production "A Dog's Life."

All Next Week?David Wark Grif-
fith's heart pounding masterpiece,
"The Woman and the Law."

REGENT i

Today?Catherine Calvert in the
Paramount-Artcraft Special "The j
Career of Katherine Bush." and the >
Paramount Comedy, "Oh, Judge i
How Could You?"

Monday, Tuescjpy and Wednqpday?
An all-star cast in t.he Paramount-
Artcraft Special, "The Woman Thou !
Gavest Me."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday? j
Elsie Ferguson in "The Avalanche," Iand the Mack-Scnnett Comedy,
"The Dentist."

The Orpheum will have its first!
Yiddish attraction of the season on j

Wednesday next week i
Mme. Fannie when the greatest !
ThomiiMhefsky comedienne of the j

Jewish stage, Mme.
Fannie Thomashefsky will appear !
with her own original oast of play- !
ers. Mme. Thomashefsky needs no i
introduction as she is well known inthis country as well as in Europe.
She will appear here for the first time i
in this city in one of her best sue- 'cesses entitled "Get Married," a i
musical comedy farce with plenty of Ilaughs and new musical numbers. I

of his works will undoubtedly prove
one of his most notable contributions
to the screen.

The cast for "The Mother and the
Law" is thoroughly representative of
a Griffith company. The principal
players include Mae Marsh. Robert
ilarron, Miriam Cooper, Ralph Lewis,
Walter Long, Alberta Lee, Margaret
Marsh, Tod Browning and others
whose names are familiar to those j
who patronize the higher form of ,
motion pictures.

In line with his established policy
of providing special music for all of |
his productions. Mr. Griffith has fur- I
nished an elaborate store by
Louis Gottschalk. The photography
by G. W. Bitzer, Mr. Griffith's chief
camera man, is up to the high stand-
and reached in "Hearts of the
World" and other superplays.

"The Mother and the Law," a new i
D. W. Griffith production of thrills i
and sensations, is announced as the i
special attraction at the Victoria all
next week, coming direct rrom the
George M. Cohen Theater, New York, i

Playgoers who are familiar with
Griffith's earlier triumphs, "Hearts
of the World," "The Fall of Batjylon,"
etc., will be especially interested in
this recent production, wherein the
genius of Griffith is again revealed
through his handling of great crowds
and powerful situa|ion| True, in
"The Mother and the Law," Mr.
Griffith has gotten away from the
smoke of battle and the scenes of
combat that were so remarkably de-
picted in "The Birth of a Nation" and
earlier works, but the new and
tremendous domestic drama that he
has brought nto being in this latest

This will bo a real treat to the i <
Jewish lovers of the drama and there | <
is no doubt that the theater will be i i
filled to capacity. Scats will be placed
on sale Monday morning ut 10 (
o'clock.

Fat Thompson and Company pre- ! (
aenting "The Camouilcurs" have been ; i

getting numerous ]
At the Majestic laughs at the Ma- I i

jestlc the last half j
of this week. Tlie bill throughout is ,
good. It starts with a dash and ends 1
with plenty of "pep" leaving a good |
taste in the mouths of everyone who ; j
has been fortunate enough to see it.' i 1

The first half of nftxt week Emmet
DeVoy and Co. will present "Mother's ;
Dairy," an exceptionally clever vaude- i
villo offering. The bill Includes four i
other Keith heaillineis. The last I
episode of "The Perils of Thunder :

Mountain" will also be shown featur- j
Ing Carol Holloway and Antonio :
Moreno.

"The Perfect Lover," the man '
woman couldn't resist has been show- |

ing to enorm-
Tbc Perfect I.ovei J' ous audiences !

at the Colonial .
Theater. Eugene O'Hren is being ,
starred in lis grat starring photoplay. !
For several years O'Brien has been

\ playing the role of leading man in
I Norma Talmadge productions. This

; is his first play starring himself.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ;

of- next week, Harry Morey, famous
screen actor, will be starred in "The
Gamblers," the famous stage success
which has played to thousands of !
people. The play is an absorbing

story of high finance and actions be- ,
yond the law. Coupled with this at- ;
traction Charlie Chaplin will be |
shown in "Bhoulder Arms."

Enormous crowds have greeted
each showing of Olive Thomas' latest I

production "Prudence ;
I Olive T1IO'"H on Broadway, which
lat Vlelorln shows for the last

time today at the Vic- j
! toria Theater. Since Miss Thomas' 1
| debute into the hearts of Harrisburg

; motion picture patrons several weeks ;
| ago she has been sought eagerly by |
jmotion picture devotees.

Coupled with this feature attrac- j
tlon Charlie Chaplin Is Peing shown
in his first million dollar product on :
"A D'og's Life."

i All next week "The Mother and
! the Law," D. W. Griffith's thunder- |
| bolt masterpece wll be shown.

j Harrisburgerj will have their last
! opportunity to see the picturization

of Elinor Glyn's
"Kntlicrne Bush'* famouk novel,

lat Regent "The Career of
Katherine Bush,

lat the Regent Theater to-day. This
I great Paramount-Artcraft Special
I picture starring the beautiful Cath-
I erine Calvert has held delighted

PERTINENT PERSONALTIES
Captain Phillips Hubbard. who

plays opposite Florence Turner in
"Oh, It's E. Z.," her first self-directed
comedy, was with the British army
for two years, enlisting the first day

of the war. Two years later he was
invalided home because of trench
feet. Captain Hubbard dramatized
Rex Beach's "The Barrier" .and ap-
peared uas leading man in "The
Auction Block," another Rex Beach
story.

Arthur Maude, the famous English i
actor, who plays a prominent role in
"Common Property," the new Uni-
versal feature which Paul Powell is
directing, was for ten years a co-
star with Constance Crawley, and was
three times a headliner on the
Orpheum and Keith Circuits. Be-
sides numerous noteworthy
motion picture roles, Mr. Maude also
has written and directed several pic-
tures. Recent productions in which
he has appeared include "The Blind-
ing Trail" with Monroe Salisbury and
"The Microbe" with Viola Dana.

AT THE RIGHT TIME
The other night at a local picture

show an egotistical young man was ]
giving a very shy, diffident person '
some advice, which interested the peo-
ple around them. He told elaborately

of his own success and then en led::
"What you have to do now is to ttlul
a little bit more about yourself and the |
things you do. If a fellow doesn't ad- i
vertise himself, who will, I want to ]
know?"

Just then a subtitle was flashed on |
the screen and every one around the |
two yoang men laughed heartily. It i
read: A whale never gets into trouole
till he begins to blow."?lndianapolis '\u25a0
News. ,

TOP AND BOTTOM
"I'm glad I'm not a Hindu sol-

d," remarked the private who was
always late to formations.

"Why?" asked the sergeant who!
was always calling him down for i
that failing.

"It's bad enough," responded the
chronically tardy one, "to get my
legs dressed for reveille, let alone
wrapping an extra spiral leggin
around my head."?The Spiker, A.
E. F.

CRAMPED
"The flat suits me very well," said

the prospective tenant, "but the kitchen
won't do."

"What's wrong with it?" asked the
agent.

"It seems to have been cut to fit a
woman who weighed about ninety
pounds. My wife weighs 200 pounds.

| She's got to have a kitchen she ban
bustle around in without getting jam-

\u25a0 med between the sink and the gas
i stove."?Birmingham Age-Herald.

DIFFICULT TASK
Tom?Halloa. Dick, old hoy ! Writ-

I ing home for money?
| Dick?No.
i Tom ?What are you taking so much
trouble for? You've been fussing about
two blessed hours over that one let-
ter.

Dick ?I'm trying to write home
without asking for money.?Rehoboth
Sunday Herald.

MYTHICAL STORY
Old Master ?I understand that he

painted cobwebs on the ceiling so per-
fectly that the housemaid wore her-
self out trying ta sweep them down.

New Master ?There may have been
such an artist, but there never was
such a housemaid.?Pittsburgh Chron-
icle Telegraph.

HOW DID HE DO IT?
She?"Why are you looking so

| th""ghtful, my dear?"

He?"I was wondering how Jonah
| g< t away with it when his wife

] asked him where he had been, away
j from home all that time, and ho tcld

| her a whale had swallowed him."?
; Baltimore American

NEEDS A TRIAL
First Delegate?How do wo know

} whether the league will really work or
! not?
I Second Delegate ?\u25a0 We don't. I can
jhardly wait for the next war to begin

to find out.?Life.

MOTHER'S
I The lady: Good gracious, little
! man, what would your mother say If
1 she saw you smoking those cigarettes?
. Little man: She wouldn't half go

off the deep end?they're hers! Car-
| toons Magazine.

Today Positively Last Showing of

EUGENE O'BREIN
IN

THE PERFECT LOVER
The story of a man, woman couldn't resist

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

HARRY MOREY
one of the screen's greatest celebrities in one of the most ab-
sorbing stories of high finance and law intrigues ever shown,
entitled

"THE GAMBLERS"
taken from the famous stage success of the same name.

Special Added Attraction

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in his funniest picture showing how

M J he thought the war might have been

ffS "SHOULDER ARMS"

SAVAGE DEVELOPS
ONLY ONE "STAR"

Merry little Mitzi is the only star
Henry W. Savage has ever set before
the public in his twenty odd years

of producing for the stage although
he has brought to the footlights al-
most every known kind of entertain-
ment including iiis impressive Eng-
lish Grand Opera presentations,
drama, farce and musical comedies
in great abundance. Other well
known players, since grown to stellar
importance, have been under the
Savage management, but Mitzi,
smallest in size of all the long list to
play as prima donna under the Sav-

! age banner, has been the only one
considered to have earned her big
classification as "star."

FIRST -\jn MAIL STATION
| Presto?we have the first United
States Aerial Post Office?made by a

Imotion picture company. At an ex-
I pense of $25,000 the Universal has

taken a peep into the future and
j erected the first one at Universal
City, with hangar accommodations

| on its roof for 100 aeroplanes.
] The set is being used in "The
Winged Trail," the melodrama of
the skies, starring Lieutenant O. L.

' Locklear, the only aviator who
changes from plane to plane in mid-
air.
j the set was bult under the joint
| supervision of Robert Ellis of the

? Universal technical department and
IPacques Jaccard, who is directing the
! feature.

One hundred high-power search-
lights were installed on the ground

| to allow the aeroplane action to be
shot at night in the air.

A road grading outfit, including a
1 platoon of sprinkling trucks and a
; seven-ton roller was used in the

tremendous job of leveling off and
hardening up 50 acres of the field, so
that the fleet of planes used in "The
Winged Trail" could "take off" and
land without the raising of dust, a
hindrance to perfect photography.

"The Winged Trail" is a thrilling
i story of the United tSates Air Ser-
| vice in 1930, and Director Jaccard,
I who wrote the story, has used his

J imagination freely to portray vividly
i the aeroplane as it promises to be in
the future.

In addition to being surrounded
with many of the crack ex-aviators

| of the army, navy and marine corps,
i Locklear Is supported by an all-star
I cast with Francelia Billington aad
Carmen Phillips in the leading femln-

I ine roles.

; WOULD SAVE HUBBY
We have a neighbor whom we knew

i to be greatly devoted to her own fam-
I ily. but until we had our first Cali-

; fornia thunder storm, writes a friend of
the Youth's Companion, we did net
know that she was entirely lacking in
a proper sense of humor.

I heard her calling in the midst of
1 j the storm, and opened my window.

"Is Mr. Hunter at home?" she said
excitedly. "I had a dreadful shock

I when I took down the receiver, and I
'' want him to come over and put it back

on the hook."
"Isn't Mr. Roberts at home?" I sug-

gested.
"Oh, yes. He Is in the garage with

the boys, but you know I think it Is
| very dangerous to handle the ihing, so
I| I don't want to call them."?Dallas
' News.

Beautiful Hershey
Park Closes Sept. Bth

< Dances Continue Wednesday
and Saturday

Until October 1
, | Concert Sunday Afternoon,

September 7

?' wiik&NTT
- (FAT) THOMPSON

presents

II "Th e Camoufleurs"
Starting Monday

I ,ast Episode of

f I "Perils of Thunder
, Mountain"

ulso an excellent vaudeville show.
, i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS OF THE THEATER AND MOTION PICTURES
audiences to the flash "The End," at I
every performance during the past I
two duys. iWith this admirable screen version !
of t.he dramatic story painted by
Elinor Glyn and the lively Paramount
Comedy "Oh, Judg% llow Could You." j'
tile Regent's bill for the lust day of | !
Paramount-Artcraft Week is espe-
cially good. I i

Greek met Greek at Universal City, ]
recently, when Orville Wright, the
great-grnnddaddy of the modern j
aeroplane, shook hands with Lieu- i
tenant O. L. Locklear, the only |
aviator who changes planes in mid-
air.

The father of aviation and his most |
daring disciple met and marveled.

In Mr. Wright's party were Col. E.
A. Deeds, head of the equipment ser- |

; vice of the air forces during the war; i
; his son. Charles Deeds; Col. Sidney D.
Waldon, of the aeroplane production i
department; Col. M. F. i>:i\is. who

Winterdale Dances
i i

13 North Market Square

i Wright's Orchestra of Co-
lumbus. Ohio

Tills* EVIO N I X G
Admission :: 50 niul 75 Cents

-
?.

\YFI>. NIGHT, SIOPT. 1(1

MME. FANNIE

! THOMASHEFSKY
Supported by

SAM LOVENWIRTH
in tlie latest suet'ess

; "GET MARRIED"
?Seats $l.OO, 75c, 50c

had charge of training operations in
the air service; Went. JI. 11. Emmons,

anci several others who came as
guests of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce.

After watching the aerial dare-
devil swing up onto a ladder of a
swiftly moving plane, tho famous in-

ventor of the hoavicr-thun-air-m®--
chine admitted that he bad enjoyad
the first real thrill for a long time.

I The two "aces" of their particular
I branch of the air service then had
lan interesting conversation on tho

1 possibilities of the aeroplane and tho
| motion picture industry.

VICTORIA;
j

??

Today Last Showing

OLIVE
THOMAS

the Victoria's new star in

: PRUDENCE
ON BROADWAY

also

! CHARLIE
! CHAPLIN

in a laugh rollicking farce

"A DOG'S LIFE"

REGENT THEATER
LAST TIMES TODAY

"The Career o£ Ka>:herine Bush"
BY ELINOR GLYN

A Paramount-Artcraft Special Starring

CATHERINE CALVERT
j MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

! GAYEST ME
By Ha.ll Came Scenario by Beulah Marie Dix.

Directed Ly HUGH FORD

Cparamoiuit^rtov/Special

xxixxiiiixxxxnxxxixxixixiixiiixxiixmixxxiixxiixixxxxxxixixxxiixxiiiixxxnxxzixxxxuxumiuumn^

[VICTORIA {£!&Monday
X* ???? \ \u2666\u2666 1

H 77ie Dramatic Photoplay Event of the Season H
1% \u2666\u2666

H Direct from the George M. Cohan New llll. \u25a0 |g|B|§
\u2666\u2666 York Theater, where it has been shown at

"

tt
XX $2.00 prices?D. W. Griffith's dramatic thund- |||. ~ , \u2666\u2666

1"THE MOTHER
land the LAW" !
|| A story of a slim little girl in a quaint little cottage. The HA'v; ><\u25a0*)*,\u25a0 fa \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 great mill owner and his employes.

'- H S **

Another girl?The Friendless One. She is caught in the l'J, It \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 meshes of the city's undercurrent. v*jf (| XX
XX A manly American boy, because of a crime he did not com- --'S \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 Mit is about to pay the extreme penalty of the law. jJ&W *' f' \u2666\u2666

XX The real murderer confesses. The slim little girl attempts ,*' \u25a0 >f ./\u25a0' \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 The Governor alone can save him. The slim little girl, in an }\u25a0??;\u25a0 *

XX automobile, pursues the Governor's train. .üßtf* j \u2666 '

\x The rushing automobile races with death against the wind- %?+

i g swift express. It is a contest of speed between love and the J jp XX

jsi The earth seems to quake. The sun is dimmed. The moon |jj I ft

The tears that flowed through a passionate battle with life X, tt

g A story ot human heart?yesterday, today.

PRICES: Adults, 30c; Children, 15c Plus Wat- Taj;

16


